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PURPOSE
This report describes the results of research sponsored under
NASA/Ames Research Center Grant NSG-2016 from 1 April 1974 through
31 August 1976. Principal investigator for this grant was Dr. Terry
A. Weisshaar, Assistant Professor, Aerospace and Ocean Engineering
Department, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University,
Blacksburg, Virginia. The grant monitor was Mr. Peter A. Gaspers,
Aeronautical Structures Branch, NASA/Ames Research Center, Moffett
Field, California.
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INTRODUCTION
The reappearance of the oblique winged aircraft concept, as.recently
proposed by R. T. Jones of NASA/Ames Research Center, has led to the need
_	 y
for serious study of questions related to the aeroelastic behavior of
such aircraft. This report reviews the oblique wing aeroalasticity
studies conducted at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
These studies had two objectives; first of all, the static aeroelastic
stability characteristics of oblique wing aircraft were examined, together
with lateral trim requirements for 1-g flight. In addition, the dynamic
aeroelastic stability behavior of oblique winged aircraft, primarily flutter,
was assessed. From these studies has emerged a better understanding of the
similarities and differences between oblique winged aircraft and conven-
tional, bilaterally symmetric, swept wing aircraft.
STATIC AEROELASTIC CHARACTERISTICS
Because the proposed oblique wing aircraft uses an asymmetrically
swept wing (Fig. 1), there exists an undesirable tendency of the ircraft
to roll in the absence of lateral control. Two cases must be considered
to study this tendency; these cases concern a hypothetical rigid wing
aircraft and the more realistic, flexible wing aircraft.
Consider first an oblique wing which will not deform under an
applied load. As the aircraft flies at progressively higher speeds, an
examination of the spanwise pressure distribution reveals that lift
tends to "build-up" towards the downstream wing tip. The span-wise
lift distribution thus appears skewed toward the side with the sweptback
4wing. This unsymmetrical pressure distribution introduces a roll moment.
This roll moment tends to elevate the sweptback wing and therefore must
be countered either by deflection of control surfaces or by an initial,
built-in twist distribution.
A flexible wing behaves somewhat differently. It is well-known that
when a moderately sweptback wing deforms, the induced angle of attack at
each spanwise station is decreased. Thus, the center of lift for the
wing moves inboard and forward. The converse is true for flexible swept-
forward wings where, under an upward load, the spanwise center of lift is
shifted outboard and forward. This behavior of symmetrically swept
flexible wings accounts for the fact that sweptback wings tend to at-
tenuate changes in lift due to gusts while sweptforward wings tend to
amplify these changes.
A flexible,obliquely-swept wing will tend to develop more lift on
the sweptforward surface than on the sweptback surface. This unequal
lift distribution will cause the sweptforward wing to rise, exactly the
opposite tendency seen for a rigid wing. The amount of aeroelastic roll
moment present is a function of the airstream dynamic pressure and the
wing geometry and material properties.
Several studies were conducted to assess the importance of static
aeroelastic effects to the design of oblique wing aircraft. These studies
primarily involved assessments of aileron effectiveness in maintaining lateral
trim and the amount of trim necessary at various flight speeds.
Reference 1 describes a study of the effectiveness of ailerons when
used to control lateral oscillations of a flexible oblique wing aircraft.
This study found that there was, in fact, an aileron reversal speed
2
t_-	 associated with this type of aircraft; this speed was found to be fairly
large. This finding was significant because a bilaterally symmetric
sweptforward wing usually does not have a reversal speed associated with
it, while a bilaterally symmetric sweptback wing may have a relatively
low aileron reversal speed. Reference 1 also determined that the oblique
wing aircraft did not encounter a static aeroelastic divergence condition
when using ailerons to damp out lateral oscillations. It was also de-
termined that the ratio of wing-to-fuselage mass moments of inertia plays
an important role in the dynamic stability behavior of oblique wing air-
craft.
Reference 2 explores the aeroelastically induced roll moment in a
preliminary fashion. The significant finding of this paper is that the
roll moment on a clamped oblique wing was shown to rise rapidly with
dynamic pressure. In addition, once ailerons are applied to achieve
lateral equilibrium, the wing root bending moment on the sweptforward
wing is magnified considerably by aeroelastic effects. The fact that the
model considered in Ref. 2 was not subject to a constant lift restriction
makes the application of the results to an actual aircraft d'ficult.
Reference 3 studies the more realistic problem of achieving lateral
equilibrium while maintaining level or 1-g flight. Among the results of
thisanalysis were that aileron trim settings of a few degrees are sufficient
to trim an oblique wing aircraft in roll for level 1-g flight. Also, the
use of socalled built-in twist in the form of an initial wing anhedral may
be used to ensure lateral trim equilibrium.
The theoretical planform model used for these latter studies is
shown in Fig. 2. Figure 3 shows the amount of initial anhedral
	
0 
(in
degrees) needed per unit of wing loading (W/s lb/ft. 2 ) necessary to
3
Fmaintain lateral trim of a wind-tunnel flexible model. Results shown are
the results of using both aerodynamic strip theory and a more accurate
aerodynamic model. Also of interest is the fact that, when the aircraft
is trimmed in roll, the proportion of the total lift carried by each wing
is different. Fig. 4 illustrates a strip theory prediction of these
fractions as a function of the nondimensional variable q
	 This variable
q expresses t;ie ratio of the aircraft operating dynamic pressure, q, to
the dynamic pressure, 
gDIV, 
at which a clamped oblique wing is found to
diverge aeroelastically. It is seen that, as this ratio increases, the
sweptback wing begins to carry more of the total load than does the swept-
forward wing. However, as the sweptback wing "loads up", its center of
pressure moves inboard. This simultaneous action produces the somewhat
remarkable result that the bending moment at the wing root varies little
with q .
Reference 4 describes a computer program developed at V.P.I. for
NASA/Ames Research Center to analyze lateral trim requirements. This
program uses elementary beam theory together with an accurate aerodynamic
model to analyze nonuniform planform wings. This program was successfully
used to support additional NASA oblique wing studies.
SUBSONIC FLUTTER STUDIES
Of particular importance is the aeroelast,c stability behavior of
oblique wing aircraft. The concern about aeroelastic stability arises
primarily because of the well-known tendency of bilaterally symmetric
sweptforward wings to have relatively low divergence speeds; it is this
?^	 4
by computation of the spanwise static airload distribution and subsequent
determination of stresses.
Of particular interest are the taperei wing studies in Ref. 6.
Figure 6 shows planform layouts for four semi-spans studied. Of these
semi-spans, the one with a taper ratio (TR) of 0.50 most closely ap-
proximates that found on actual transport wings. Figure 7 illustrates
the effects of the inclusion of the various rigid body degrees of free-
dom into tho flutter analysis. From this figure, it is seen that the
inclusion of roll freedom into the problem is the most significant of
the three rigid body freedoms considered.
Figure 8 illustrates the effect of placing the chordwise center of
mass position at various points on the wing. Since the line of aerodynamic
centers is near the one-quarter chord, aft positions are unfavorable to
the flutter performance of the wing. This importance of center of mass
position is diminished with increasing sweep angle.
An additional interesting result presented in Ref. 6 is illustrated
in Figures 9, 10 &id 11. These figures show V-g stability plots; these
plots indicate that, for this particular configuration, the body-freedom
mode of instability does not occur at all until a sweep angle of 60 degrees
is reached. Unfortunately, the reasons for this behavior were not
ascertained.
SUPERSONIC FLUTTER BEHAVIOR
Because, from a lift-to-drag standpoint, the oblique wing aircraft
en:ounters its most favorable flight: conditions -in the supersonic flight
8
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characteristic which leads to large weight penalties because of the need
for additional stiffening. Divergence is a quasi-static phenomenon in-
volving an unstable aperiodic.deformation of the wing. For purposes of
analysis, the wing behavior can be treated as being static, with the result
that mass properties of the aircraft are not necessary for the deter-
mination of the instability.
Thom characteristic which makes the oblique wing behave differently
than the symmetrical sweptforward wing is that the oblique wing tends to
roll if it undergoes symmetrical deformations. The symmetrical swept--
forward wing is free to develop large symmetrical static deformations
under the action of the airstream without developing a roll moment while
an oblique wing free to roll cannot do so without introducing a roll
moment. This roll moment causes angular acceleration, which in turn
introduces significant inertia loads into the problem. Therefore, any
aeroelastic stability analysis of oblique wing aircraft of necessity must
be a dynamic analysis.
A preliminary study by the Boeing Company presented by Jones and
Nisbet (Ref. 5) indicated that the mode of oblique wing aeroelastic in-
stability was flutter; this flutter speed was found to occur at a slightly
higher speed than the divergence speed found for a similar oblique wing
with clamped root condition. Thus, the introduction of the rigid-body-
roll degree of freedom was found to stabilize the oblique wing system.
The flutter study described in Ref. 5 was limited in scope; further
investigations were necessary to determine the effect of the myriad of
parameters involved in wing flutter determination. To accomplish this,
a computer program was developed at V.P.I. to analyze the flutter behavior
5
rof swept wings in the subsonic flight regime. This program together with
many flutter studies using this program,is described in Ref. 6.
The computer program described above was first used to study the
aeroelastic stability behavior of a few small, flexible, wind-tunnel
models (Ref. 7, 8). These analyses further confirmed the importance of
the rigid-body roll freedom to the aeroelastic stability of oblique wing
aircraft. Figure 5 shows a typical stability curve where a nondimensional
flutter velocity is plotted against the oblique sweep anale, A. The model
used consisted of a nearly elliptical wing planform constructed of thin-
sheet _luminum. The parameter 
VDO 
represents the calculated divergence
speed of the oblique wing, in its unswept position, when it is not free to
roll. Figure 5 clearly shows the decline in divergence speed as sweep
angle increases.
When the wing is-given freedom to roll, the divergence instability
mode changes from divergence to flutter. With the wing free to roll, two
types of flutter instability are observed to occur. One type of instability
involves an oscillatory mode with coupled bending-torsion deformation,but
with very little rigid-body roll motion present. The reduced frequency,
k, (k = wb/V where w = oscillation frequency in radians/sec.; b = semi-
chord parallel to the flow; V = air velocity) at the onset of flutter is
found to be relatively high, k	 0.30. This type of flutter instability
has the characteristic that the flutter speed increases with increasing A.
Because very little roll coupling is present in this type of instability,
it is termed "fixed-root" flutter.
A second type of flutter instability for the roll free aircraft is
found to occur. This instability involves an oscillatory motion in which
6
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bending-torsion oscillations are strongly coupled with a substantial
amount of rigid-body roll motion. This type of instability is termed
"body-freedom" flutter. Associated with body-freedom flutter are re-
latively sinall values of reduced frequency, k, of the order of k 	 0.03.
Body freedom flutter speeds are seen t3 decline with increasing values
Of A.
For small to moderate values of sweep angle, the fixed-root type
of flutter will occur at lower speeds than body-freedom flutter. The
reverse is true at larger sweep angles. The changeover from one type of
flutter instability to the other is marked by a cusp in the stability
curve. Referring to Fig. 5, it is seen that this cusp appears at higher
values of A as the fuselage mass moment of inertia, I f , decreases relative
to the wing mass moment of inertia (in the unswept position), I o . The
inclusion of freedom to ,-cll may greatly increase the aeroelastic in-
stability speed, depending upon the sweep angle. It should be noted that
very little increase in flutter speed is found at large sweep angles.
As was previously mentioned, Reference 6 presents a wealth of in-
formation on oblique wing flutter in incompressible flow and in compres-
sible subsonic flow. The studies presented in Ref. 6 were conducted using
a finite element structural analysis method together with the Doublet-
Lattice method for unsteady aerodynamic force computation.
Unlike the studies in Refs. 7,8, Ref. 6 concerns itself with full-
scale, transport category aircraft. Wing sizing to determine the spanwise
inertia and stiffness distributions was accomplished by developing wing
inertia characteristics similar to those of existing aircraft wings and
7
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regime, a study was conducted to dete-mine its flutter behavior in this
flight regime. In the early stages of this study, it was found that
existing programmed computational methods suitable for generating aero-
dynamic influence co. °ficients were restricted to bilaterally symmetric
wing planforms. Because of the amount of time and expense involved in
programming- the computation of an accurate 3-D aerodynamic influence co-
efficient generator, a simple but meaningful approach was substituted.
Reference 9 presents a study of the supersonic flutter behavior of
an oblique wing model. Thi s model consists of a rectangular wing plan-
form with a rigid-body roll degree of freedom. A quasi-steady, linearized,
two-dimensional aerodynamic theory was used to model the aerodynamic forces
acting on this model. Parameters examined for the study include aspect
ratio, Mach number, fundamental bedding-torsion frequency ratio and wing-
fuselage roll ;,4ss moment of inertia ratio.
Figure 12 illustrates the effect on flutter of the wing-to-fuselage
roll mass moment of irz^rtia ratio. From this figure, it may be determined
that the affect of this ratio is sinilar to that seen at subsonic speeds.
Figure 13 shows the influence of wing aspect ratio on the flutter
behavior of oblique wings. An examination of this figure reveals that
increasing aspect ratio is destabilizing when fixed-root flutter occurs,
but is stabilizing when body-freedom flutter occurs. Figure 14 illustrates
the importance of the position of the wing elastic axis (E.A.) with respect
to the mid-chord line. Because the aerodynamic theory used in the study
places the wing aerodynamic center at tie mid-chord, an E.A. ahead of the
mid-chord is favorable for flutter because upward lift forces tend to impart
f	
__
	
r
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a downward twist to the wing and thus at least partially decrease the
flexible angle of attack. The converse is true for E.A. positions aft
of the mid-chord line. Also to be noted is the fact that E. A. position
is more important at low sweep angles, where fixed-root flutter occurs,
than at moderate to large sweep angles where body-freedom flutter pre-
dominates.
Bending-torsion frequency ratio is also seen to be an important
parameter in the determination of oblique wing flutter; Figure 15 il-
lustrates this importance. If the torsional stiffness, which is due
mainly to the presence of the wing's metal skin, is held constant while
the bending stiffness is increased, two effects occur. For frequency
ratio values less than unity, the fixed root flutter speeds decrease,
while body-freedom flutter speeds increase. At some point, the flutter
behavior becomes entirely that of the fixed-root type, in the range of
practical interest. As the frequency ratio is increased from unity, the
fixed-root flutter speeds again increase, while the body-freedom flutter
mode still remains absent. The stiffening of the wing in bending appears
beneficial only for moderate to large sweep angles.
Figure 16 shows the influence of Mach number on oblique wing flutter.
The stiffness - altitude parameter S = (bwe/a.)/p-- is plotted against the
sweep angle A. In this case w e is the fundamental clamped torsional
natural frequency of the wing while am = speed of sound and u is a
relative density parameter related to the airstream density and ''.e density
of the wing. From this figure it is determined that higher operating Mach
numbers will require combinations of parameters such as higher torsiolial
stiffness (and bending stiffness) with the associated increase in weight,
10
4lower speeds of sound (associated with higher altitude) or larger mass
ratios, attributable either to decreased air density or higher wing
density.
WING TAILORING
One study, described in Ref. 10, was ;onducted to determine the
optimal or least-weight distribution of structural material in the wing
for a given static divergence speed. This study was similar to a study
(Ref. 11) done at NASA/Ames by Gwin in 1974. Although the objectives of
Ref. 10 were modest, several interesting results of that study are worthy
of mention.
Ref. 10 describes a search for a least-weight design of an oblique
wing, clamped at the root, subject to two behavioral constraints. These
constraints are that the divergence speed be fixed and that the flight
loads encountered during one-g flight be carried by the wing with adequate
safety margins. No lateral trim requirements were imposed for this study.
However, the imposition of statically indeterminate load constraint re-
lations represents an improvement over Ref. 11. In addition, no elastic
wing symmetry requirements were imposed on the aircraft.
Figure 17 gives an indication of the optimal amount rf bending material
necessary for divergence only and for strength only constraints. From this
figure it is seen that, for symmetrical swept wing aircraft, the divergence
constr :41ftP 'poses a much more severe weight penalty than does the strength-
only com.;,.r•a ;,;.	 The increase in weight necessary when the wings are
symmetrically swept forward stems from the outward movement of the spanwise
11
center of pressure caused by aeroelastic deformation. Also to be noted is
that divergence is not really a consideration for symmetrical sweptback
wings.
An additional interesting comparison contained in Ref. 10 concerns
the error introduced if aeroelastic effects on spanwise loading are
neglected. If the wing is assumed to be rigid, then the computation of
wing stresses from simple beam theory involves a statically determinate
problem. If the wing is flexible, however, the problem loads are deflection
dependent; so too are the internal stresses. Figure 18 illustrates the
effect of disregarding flexibility on a strength-constrained unswept wing.
The flexible wing is more substantial than the rigid wing because of the
outward spanwise movement of the wing center of pressure. Figures 19 and
20 illustrate the importance of flexibility on the minimum weight design.
A 15 degree sweptback wing design shows little sensitivity to flexibility
for the constraint imposed. However, the sweptforward wing is seen to be
very sensitive to flexibility effects.
Figures 21, 22, 23 and 24 illustrate optimal distributions of bending
material for a clamped oblique wing with constant one-g lift at various
oblique sweep angles. The effect of the divergence constraint on the
sweptforward wing is clearly seen in these figures. With the wing clamped
and with no roll control applied, the strength constraint has a different
meaning than is the case on a roll-free aircraft. However, these results
use, for comparison purposes, the same constraints used in Ref. 11. The
results of Ref. 10 indicate that anti-symmetrical optimal elastic tailoring
produces semi-spans with greatly differing stiffness distributions. In
12
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addition, strength appears to be the governing criteria for the sweptback
portion of the wing while divergence governs the sweptforward wing design.
Finally, Fig. 25 presents least weight objective function values for several
oblique sweep angles.
CONCLUSIONS
From the voluminous studies completed during the past two years several
important conclusions may be drawn.
(a) The mode of instability for oblique winged aircraft is flutter.
This result stems from the fact that the fuselage is roll-free.
(b) Two basic types of flutter are found to occur; these are body-
freedom flutter and fixed-root flutter. Generalizations about
fixed-root flutter behavior seem to be similar to those
applicable for symmetrical aircraft. On the other hand, body-
freedom flutter, while a dynamic instability, seems to be
governed by most of the same gfneral rules that apply to
symmetrical sweptforward wing divergence.
(c) One method of preventing body-freedom flutter, stiffening the
wing in bending , results in large weight penalties. Other
means of controlling the flutter mode and speed are available
which may not involve such severe penalties. These methods
include using large aspect ratio wings with slender fuselages
or tailoring bending-torsion stiffness ratios to achieve better
performance.
(d) The basic character of the flutter behavior of oblique wing
aircraft in the subsonic flight regime is the same as in the
supersonic flight regime.
13
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wing mass moment of inertia in roll to fuselage
mass moment of inertia in roll. Parameters are:
M = 2.5, Aq = 12.0; xe = 0.10; re = 0.40;
a = -0.10; wB/wa = 0.20; N = 50. (Ref. 9).
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Fig. 13: The effect of aspect ratio,, on flutter. Parameters
are: M = 2.5; R = 5; x, = 0.10; re = 0.40; a = -0.17;
wB/we = 0.20;•U = 50.	 (Ref. 9).
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Fig. 14: The effect of elastic axis position on flutter.' Parameters
are: M = 2.5; R = 5; P = 12; xe = 0.10; re = 0.40;
u = 50; wB/we = 0.20.	 (Ref. 9).
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Fig. 15: The effect,.on flutter, of the ratio of fundamental
bending frequency to fundamental torsional frequency,
w6/we . Frequencies are those of a clamped wing.
Parameters are: M = 2.5; M = 12; xe = 0.10; re
 = 0.40;
a = - 0.10; v = 50.	 (Ref. 9).
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Fig. 16: The effect of Mach number on the stiffness-altitude
parameter, a. Parameters are: MR = 12; x e = 0.10;
re = 0.40; a = - 0.10; wB/we = 0.20; u = 50. (Ref. 9).
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Fig. 11: Final relative weight of wing bending material with respect
to an unswept, strength-designed wing. (Ref. 10).
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Fig. 18: Cover-sheet thickness distribution alon the semi-span
for a strength-designed unswept wing. ?Ref. 10).
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Fig. 19: Cover-sheet thickness distribution along the semi-span for
a stren th-desi ned 15 degree symmetrically sweptback
wing. (Ref. 103.
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Fig. 20: Cover-sheet thickness distribution along the semi-span for
a 15 degree symmetrically sweptforward wing. (Ref. 10).
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8.1096x106 - Optimal Objective Function Value
for Divergence and Strength Design
of the Unswept Wing
"Composite" Estimate
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Fig. 25: Relative weights for obliquely swept wings with strength and
divergence constraints. Unswept wing relative weight is
equal to unity. (Ref. 10).
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